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Word Families That Come From the Same Root (7s then 8s)  

U 

ULTIMAS AILMSTU ULTIMA, last syllable of word [n] 

ULTRADRY ADLRRTUY extremely dry [adj] 

ULTRAHIP AHILPRTU extremely hip [adj] 

ULTRAHOT AHLORTTU extremely hot [adj] 

ULTRAISM AILMRSTU advocacy of extreme measures [n -S] 

ULTRAIST AILRSTTU advocate of extreme measures [n -S] 

ULTRALOW ALLORTUW extremely low [adj] 

ULTRARED ADELRRTU infrared (part of invisible spectrum) [n -S] 

 

UREMIAS AEIMRSU UREMIA, abnormal condition of blood [n] 

URETERS EERRSTU URETER, duct that conveys urine from kidney to bladder [n] 

URETHAN AEHNRTU urethane [n -S] 

URETHRA AEHRRTU duct through which urine is discharged from bladder [n -E, -S] 

URINALS AILNRSU URINAL, fixture used for urinating [n] 

URINARY AINRRUY urinal (fixture used for urinating) [n -RIES] 

URINATE AEINRTU to discharge urine [v -D, -TING, -S] 

URINOSE EINORSU pertaining to urine (liquid containing body wastes) [adj] 

URINOUS INORSUU pertaining to urine (liquid containing body wastes) [adj] 

UROGRAM AGMORRU X-ray of part of urinary tract [n -S] 

UROLITH HILORTU concretion in urinary tract [n -S] 

UROLOGY GLOORUY branch of medicine dealing with urinary tract [n -GIES] 

URETERAL AEELRRTU URETER, duct that conveys urine from kidney to bladder [adj] 

URETERIC CEEIRRTU URETER, duct that conveys urine from kidney to bladder [adj] 

URETHANE AEEHNRTU to treat with urethane (finish) [v -D, -NING, -S] 

URETHRAL AEHLRRTU URETHRA, duct through which urine is discharged from bladder [adj] 

URINATOR AINORRTU one that urinates (to discharge urine) [n -S] 

URINEMIA AEIIMNRU uremia (abnormal condition of blood) [n -S] 

URINEMIC CEIIMNRU URINEMIA, uremia (abnormal condition of blood) [adj] 

UROLOGIC CGILOORU UROLOGY, branch of medicine dealing with urinary tract [adj] 

UROSCOPY COOPRSUY analysis of urine as means of diagnosis [n -PIES] 

 

UTILISE EIILSTU to utilize (to make use of) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

UTILITY IILTTUY quality of being useful (serving purpose) [n -TIES] 

UTILIZE EIILTUZ to make use of [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

UTILIDOR DIILORTU insulated system of pipes for use in arctic regions [n -S] 

UTILISER EIILRSTU utilizer (one that utilizes (to make use of)) [n -S] 

UTILIZER EIILRTUZ one that utilizes (to make use of) [n -S] 

 

 

Word Families That Come From the Same Root (7s then 8s)  

V 

VALVATE AAELTVV having valves or parts resembling valves [adj] 

VALVING AGILNVV VALVE, to provide with valve (device for controlling flow of liquid or gas) [v] 

VALVULA AALLUVV valvule (small valve) [n -E] 

VALVULE AELLUVV small valve [n -S] 
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VALVELET AEELLTVV small valve [n -S] 

VALVULAR AALLRUVV pertaining to valve [adj] 

 

VAPORED ADEOPRV VAPOR, to emit vapor (visible floating moisture) [v] 

VAPORER AEOPRRV one that vapors (to emit vapor (visible floating moisture)) [n -S] 

VAPOURS AOPRSUV VAPOUR, to vapor (to emit vapor (visible floating moisture)) [v] 

VAPOURY AOPRUVY vapory (vaporish (resembling vapor)) [adj] 

VAPORING AGINOPRV boastful talk [n -S] / VAPOR, to emit vapor (visible floating moisture) [v] 

VAPORISE AEIOPRSV to vaporize (to convert into vapor) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

VAPORISH AHIOPRSV resembling vapor [adj] 

VAPORIZE AEIOPRVZ to convert into vapor [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

VAPOROUS AOOPRSUV vaporish (resembling vapor) [adj] 

VAPOURED ADEOPRUV VAPOUR, to vapor (to emit vapor (visible floating moisture)) [v] 

VAPOURER AEOPRRUV vaporer (one that vapors (to emit vapor (visible floating moisture))) [n -S] 

 

VARIANT AAINRTV variable (something that varies (to become or make different)) [n -S] 

VARIATE AAEIRTV to vary (to become or make different) [v -D, -TING, -S] 

VARIERS AEIRRSV VARIER, one that varies (to become or make different) [n] 

VARIETY AEIRTVY something differing from others of same general kind [n -TIES] 

VARIOLA AAILORV smallpox (virus disease) [n -S] 

VARIOLE AEILORV foveola (small fovea) [n -S] 

VARIOUS AIORSUV of diverse kinds [adj] 

VARIABLE AABEILRV something that varies (to become or make different) [n -S] 

VARIABLY AABILRVY in varying manner [adv] 

VARIANCE AACEINRV license to perform act contrary to usual rule [n -S] 

VARIEDLY ADEILRVY in varied manner [adv] 

VARIETAL AAEILRTV wine designated by variety of grape [n -S] 

VARIFORM AFIMORRV having various forms [adj] 

VARIOLAR AAILORRV VARIOLA, smallpox (virus disease) [adj] 

VARIORUM AIMORRUV edition containing various versions of text [n -S] 

VARISTOR AIORRSTV type of electrical resistor [n -S] 

 

VEGETAL AEEGLTV pertaining to plants [adj] 

VEGGIES EEGGISV VEGGIE, vegetable [n] 

VEGGING EGGGINV VEG, to spend time idly [v] 

VEGANISM AEGIMNSV practice of eating only plant products [n -S] 

VEGETANT AEEGNTTV characteristic of plant life [adj] 

VEGETATE AEEEGTTV to grow in manner of plant [v -D, -TING, -S] 

VEGETIST EEGISTTV one that eats only plant products [n -S] 

VEGETIVE EEEGITVV growing or capable of growing [adj] 

 

VEINERS EEINRSV VEINER, tool used in wood carving [n] 

VEINIER EEIINRV VEINY, full of veins [adj] 

VEINING EGIINNV network of veins [n -S] 

VEINING EGIINNV VEIN, to fill with veins (tubular blood vessels) [v] 

VEINLET EEILNTV small vein [n -S] 

VEINOUS EINOSUV having prominent veins [adj] 
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VEINULE EEILNUV venule (small vein) [n -S] 

VENULAR AELNRUV VENULE, small vein [adj] 

VENULES EELNSUV VENULE, small vein [n] 

VEINIEST EEIINSTV VEINY, full of veins [adj] 

VEINLESS EEILNSSV having no veins [adj] 

VEINLIKE EEIIKLNV resembling vein [adj] 

VEINULET EEILNTUV venule (small vein) [n -S] 

VENOSITY EINOSTVY quality or state of being venous [n -TIES] 

VENOUSLY ELNOSUVY VENOUS, full of veins [adv] 

VENULOSE EELNOSUV VENULE, small vein [adj] 

VENULOUS ELNOSUUV VENULE, small vein [adj] 

 

VERBALS ABELRSV VERBAL, word derived from verb [n] 

VERBIDS BDEIRSV VERBID, verbal (word derived from verb) [n] 

VERBIFY BEFIRVY to use as verb [v -FIED, -ING, -FIES] 

VERBILE BEEILRV one whose mental imagery consists of words [n -S] 

VERBOSE BEEORSV wordy (using many or too many words) [adj] 

VERBALLY ABELLRVY in spoken manner [adv] 

VERBATIM ABEIMRTV word for word [adv] 

VERBIAGE ABEEGIRV excess of words [n -S] 

VERBLESS BEELRSSV lacking verb (word used to express act, occurrence, or mode of being) [adj] 

 

VESTEES EEESSTV VESTEE, garment worn under woman's jacket or blouse [n] 

VESTING EGINSTV right of employee to share in and withdraw from pension fund without penalty [n -S] / VEST, to place in control of [v] 

VESTRAL AELRSTV VESTRY, room in which vestments are kept [adj] 

VESTURE EERSTUV to clothe (to provide with clothing) [v -D, -RING, -S] 

VESTLESS EELSSSTV being without vest [adj] 

VESTLIKE EEIKLSTV resembling vest (short, sleeveless garment) [adj] 

VESTMENT EEMNSTTV one of ceremonial garments of clergy [n -S] 

VESTRIES EEIRSSTV VESTRY, room in which vestments are kept [n] 

VESTURAL AELRSTUV pertaining to clothing (wearing apparel) [adj] 

 

VIBISTS BIISSTV VIBIST, one who plays vibraphone [n] 

VIBRANT ABINRTV sonant (sound uttered with vibration of vocal cords) [n -S] 

VIBRATE ABEIRTV to move back and forth rapidly [v -D, -TING, -S] 

VIBRATO ABIORTV tremulous or pulsating musical effect [n -S] 

VIBRION BIINORV vibrio (any of genus of bacteria shaped like comma) [n -S] 

VIBRIOS BIIORSV VIBRIO, any of genus of bacteria shaped like comma [n] 

VIBRANCE ABCEINRV vibrancy (quality or state of being vibrant) [n -S] 

VIBRANCY ABCINRVY quality or state of being vibrant [n -CIES] 

VIBRATOR ABIORRTV something that vibrates (to move back and forth rapidly) [n -S] 

VIBRIOID BDIIIORV VIBRIO, any of genus of bacteria shaped like comma [adj] 

VIBRISSA ABIIRSSV one of stiff hairs growing about mouth of certain mammals [n -E] 

VIBRONIC BCIINORV pertaining to changes in molecular energy states resulting from vibrational energy [adj] 

 

VIEWERS EEIRSVW VIEWER, one that views (to look at) [n] 

VIEWIER EEIIRVW VIEWY, showy (making great or brilliant display) [adj] 
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VIEWING EGIINVW act of seeing, watching, or looking [n -S] / VIEW, to look at [v] 

VIEWABLE ABEEILVW VIEW, to look at [adj] 

VIEWBOOK BEIKOOVW promotional booklet with pictures that is published by college or university [n -S] 

VIEWDATA AADEITVW videotex (electronic system for transmitting data to subscriber's video screen) [n VIEWDATA] 

VIEWIEST EEIISTVW VIEWY, showy (making great or brilliant display) [adj] 

VIEWLESS EEILSSVW having no opinions [adj] 

VIEWPORT EIOPRTVW framed area on display screen for viewing information [n -S] 

VIEWSHED DEEHISVW natural environment visible from viewing point [n -S] 

 

VINIEST EIINSTV VINY, covered with vines [adj] 

VINTAGE AEGINTV season's yield of wine from vineyard [n -S] 

VINTNER EINNRTV wine merchant [n -S] 

WINESAP AEINPSW red apple with somewhat tart flesh [n -S] 

WINESOP EINOPSW food sopped in wine [n -S] 

VINERIES EEIINRSV VINERY, place in which grapevines are grown [n] 

VINEYARD ADEINRVY area planted with grapevines [n -S] 

VINIFERA AEFIINRV European grape [n -S] 

VINIFIED DEFIIINV VINIFY, to convert into wine by fermentation [v] 

VINIFIES EFIIINSV VINIFY, to convert into wine by fermentation [v] 

VINOSITY IINOSTVY character of wine [n -TIES] 

VINOUSLY ILNOSUVY VINOUS, pertaining to wine [adv] 

VINTAGER AEGINRTV one that harvests wine grapes [n -S] 

WINERIES EEIINRSW WINERY, establishment for making wine [n] 

WINESHOP EHINOPSW shop where wine is sold [n -S] 

WINESKIN EIIKNNSW goatskin bag for holding wine [n -S] 

 

VIOLATE AEILOTV to break or disregard terms or requirements of [v -D, -TING, -S] 

VIOLENT EILNOTV marked by intense physical force or roughness [adj] 

VIOLABLE ABEILLOV capable of being violated [adj] 

VIOLABLY ABILLOVY VIOLABLE, capable of being violated [adv] 

VIOLATER AEILORTV violator (one that violates (to break or disregard terms or requirements of)) [n -S] 

VIOLATOR AILOORTV one that violates (to break or disregard terms or requirements of) [n -S] 

 

VIREMIA AEIIMRV presence of virus in blood [n -S] 

VIREMIC CEIIMRV VIREMIA, presence of virus in blood [adj] 

VIRIONS IINORSV VIRION, virus particle [n] 

VIROIDS DIIORSV VIROID, viruslike plant pathogen [n] 

VIROSIS IIORSSV infection with virus [n -SES] 

VIRUSES EIRSSUV VIRUS, any of class of submicroscopic pathogens [n] 

VIRAEMIA AAEIIMRV viremia (presence of virus in blood) [n -S] 

VIRAEMIC ACEIIMRV VIRAEMIA, viremia (presence of virus in blood) [adj] 

VIRICIDE CDEIIIRV substance that destroys viruses [n -S] 

VIRUCIDE CDEIIRUV viricide (substance that destroys viruses) [n -S] 

VIRULENT EILNRTUV extremely poisonous [adj] 

VIRUSOID DIIORSUV particle of RNA associated with some plant viruses [n -S] 
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W 

WAGGONS AGGNOSW WAGGON, to wagon (to convey by wagon (four-wheeled, horse-drawn vehicle)) [v] 

WAGONED ADEGNOW WAGON, to convey by wagon (four-wheeled, horse-drawn vehicle) [v] 

WAGONER AEGNORW one who drives wagon [n -S] 

WAGGONED ADEGGNOW WAGGON, to wagon (to convey by wagon (four-wheeled, horse-drawn vehicle)) [v] 

WAGGONER AEGGNORW wagoner (one who drives wagon) [n -S] 

WAGONAGE AAEGGNOW conveyance by wagon [n -S] 

WAGONING AGGINNOW WAGON, to convey by wagon (four-wheeled, horse-drawn vehicle) [v] 

 

WAITERS AEIRSTW WAITER, to work as male server in restaurant [v] 

WAITING AGIINTW act of one who waits [n -S] / WAIT, to stay in expectation of [v] 

WAITRON AINORTW server in restaurant [n -S] 

WAITERED ADEEIRTW WAITER, to work as male server in restaurant [v] 

WAITLIST AIILSTTW to put on list of persons waiting [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

WAITRESS AEIRSSTW to work as female server in restaurant [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

 

WAKEFUL AEFKLUW not sleeping or able to sleep [adj] 

WAKENED ADEEKNW WAKEN, to wake (to rouse from sleep) [v] 

WAKENER AEEKNRW one that wakens (to wake (to rouse from sleep)) [n -S] 

WAKINGS AGIKNSW WAKING, state of being awake [n] 

WAKELESS AEEKLSSW unbroken -- used of sleep [adj] 

WAKENING AEGIKNNW act of one that wakens [n -S] / WAKEN, to wake (to rouse from sleep) [v] 

WAKERIFE AEEFIKRW wakeful (not sleeping or able to sleep) [adj] 

 

WALKERS AEKLRSW WALKER, one that walks (to advance on foot) [n] 

WALKIES AEIKLSW used to command dog to prepare for walk [interj] 

WALKING AGIKLNW act of one that walks [n -S] / WALK, to advance on foot [v] 

WALKOUT AKLOTUW strike by workers [n -S] 

WALKUPS AKLPSUW WALKUP, apartment house having no elevator [n] 

WALKWAY AAKLWWY passage for walking [n -S] 

WALKABLE AABEKLLW WALK, to advance on foot [adj] 

WALKAWAY AAAKLWWY easy victory [n -S] 

WALKOVER AEKLORVW walkaway (easy victory) [n -S] 

 

WARBIRD ABDIRRW vintage military aircraft [n -S] 

WARFARE AAEFRRW act of engaging in war [n -S] 

WARGAME AAEGMRW to engage in simulated military conflicts [v -D, -MING, -S] 

WARHEAD AADEHRW front part of missile containing explosive [n -S] 

WARLESS AELRSSW free from war [adj] 

WARLIKE AEIKLRW disposed to engage in war [adj] 

WARLORD ADLORRW military leader of warlike nation [n -S] 

WARPATH AAHPRTW route taken by attacking Native Americans [n -S] 

WARRING AGINRRW WAR, to engage in war (state of open, armed conflict) [v] 

WARRIOR AIORRRW one engaged or experienced in warfare [n -S] 

WARSHIP AHIPRSW ship armed for combat [n -S] 

WARTIME AEIMRTW time of war [n -S] 
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WARWORK AKORRWW work done during war [n -S] 

WARWORN ANORRWW showing effects of war [adj] 

WARCRAFT AACFRRTW art of war [n -S] 

WARGAMER AAEGMRRW one that wargames (to engage in simulated military conflicts) [n -S] 

WARHORSE AEHORRSW musical or dramatic work that has been performed to excess [n -S] 

WARMAKER AAEKMRRW one that wars (to engage in war (state of open, armed conflict)) [n -S] 

WARPAINT AAINPRTW paint used to decorate face and body before battle [n -S] 

WARPATHS AAHPRSTW WARPATH, route taken by attacking Native Americans [n] 

WARPLANE AAELNPRW airplane armed for combat [n -S] 

WARPOWER AEOPRRWW power to make war [n -S] 

 

WASHBAG AABGHSW small bag for carrying toiletries when traveling [n -S] 

WASHDAY AADHSWY day set aside for washing clothes [n -S] 

WASHERS AEHRSSW WASHER, one that washes (to cleanse by immersing in or applying liquid) [n] 

WASHIER AEHIRSW WASHY, overly diluted [adj] 

WASHING AGHINSW articles washed or to be washed [n -S] / WASH, to cleanse by immersing in or applying liquid [v] 

WASHOUT AHOSTUW erosion of earth by action of water [n -S] 

WASHRAG AAGHRSW small cloth used for washing oneself [n -S] 

WASHTUB ABHSTUW tub used for washing clothes [n -S] 

WASHUPS AHPSSUW WASHUP, act of washing clean [n] 

WASHABLE AABEHLSW something that can be washed without damage [n -S] 

WASHBOWL ABHLOSWW bowl used for washing oneself [n -S] 

WASHIEST AEHISSTW WASHY, overly diluted [adj] 

WASHROOM AHMOORSW lavatory (room equipped with washing and toilet facilities) [n -S] 

 

WASTAGE AAEGSTW something that is wasted [n -S] 

WASTERS AERSSTW WASTER, one that wastes (to use thoughtlessly) [n] 

WASTERY AERSTWY wastry (reckless extravagance) [n -RIES] 

WASTING AGINSTW WASTE, to use thoughtlessly [v] 

WASTREL AELRSTW one that wastes (to use thoughtlessly) [n -S] 

WASTRIE AEIRSTW wastry (reckless extravagance) [n -RIES] 

WASTABLE AABELSTW capable of being wasted [adj] 

WASTEFUL AEFLSTUW tending to waste [adj] 

WASTELOT AELOSTTW vacant lot [n -S] 

WASTERIE AEEIRSTW wastry (reckless extravagance) [n -RIES] 

WASTEWAY AAESTWWY channel for excess water [n -S] 

 

WATCHED ACDEHTW WATCH, to observe carefully [v] 

WATCHER ACEHRTW one that watches (to observe carefully) [n -S] 

WATCHES ACEHSTW WATCH, to observe carefully [v] 

WATCHCRY ACCHRTWY password (secret word that must be spoken to gain admission) [n -RIES] 

WATCHDOG ACDGHOTW to act as guardian for [v -GGED, -GGING, -S] 

WATCHEYE ACEEHTWY walleye (eye having white cornea) [n -S] 

WATCHFUL ACFHLTUW closely observant or alert [adj] 

WATCHING ACGHINTW WATCH, to observe carefully [v] 

WATCHMAN AACHMNTW man employed to stand guard [n -MEN ] 

WATCHOUT ACHOTTUW act of looking out for something [n -S] 
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WATERED ADEERTW WATER, to sprinkle with water (transparent, odorless, tasteless liquid) [v] 

WATERER AEERRTW one that waters (to sprinkle with water (transparent, odorless, tasteless liquid)) [n -S] 

WATERAGE AAEEGRTW conveyance of goods by water [n -S] 

WATERBED ABDEERTW bed whose mattress is plastic bag filled with water [n -S] 

WATERBUS ABERSTUW large motorboat for carrying passengers [n -ES, -SSES] 

WATERDOG ADEGORTW large salamander [n -S] 

WATERHEN AEEHNRTW American coot [n -S] 

WATERIER AEEIRRTW WATERY, containing water [adj] 

WATERILY AEILRTWY in watery (containing water) manner [adv] 

WATERING AEGINRTW act of one that waters [n -S] / WATER, to sprinkle with water (transparent, odorless, tasteless liquid) [v] 

WATERISH AEHIRSTW watery (containing water) [adj] 

WATERJET AEEJRTTW stream of water forced through small opening [n -S] 

WATERLOG AEGLORTW to soak with water [v -GGED, -GGING, -S] 

WATERLOO AELOORTW decisive defeat [n -S] 

WATERMAN AAEMNRTW boatman (one who works on boats) [n -MEN] 

WATERSKI AEIKRSTW ski for skiing on water [n -S] 

WATERWAY AAERTWWY navigable body of water [n -S] 

 

WAVELET AEELTVW small wave [n -S] 

WAVEOFF AEFFOVW act of denying landing permission to approaching aircraft [n -S] 

WAVERED ADEERVW WAVER, to move back and forth [v] 

WAVERER AEERRVW one that wavers (to move back and forth) [n -S] 

WAVICLE ACEILVW subatomic particle that can act like both wave and particle [n -S] 

WAVIEST AEISTVW WAVY, having waves [adj] 

WAVEBAND AABDENVW range of radio frequencies [n -S] 

WAVEFORM AEFMORVW type of mathematical graph [n -S] 

WAVELESS AEELSSVW having no waves (moving ridges on surface of liquid) [adj] 

WAVELIKE AEEIKLVW resembling wave [adj] 

WAVERIER AEEIRRVW WAVERY, wavering [adj] 

WAVERING AEGINRVW WAVER, to move back and forth [v] 

WAVINESS AEINSSVW state of being wavy (having waves) [n -ES] 

 

WAXABLE AABELWX WAX, to coat with wax (natural, heat-sensitive substance) [adj] 

WAXBILL ABILLWX tropical bird [n -S] 

WAXIEST AEISTWX WAXY, resembling wax [adj] 

WAXINGS AGINSWX WAXING, act of one that waxes [n] 

WAXLIKE AEIKLWX resembling wax [adj] 

WAXWEED ADEEWWX annual herb [n -S] 

WAXWING AGINWWX type of passerine bird [n -S] 

WAXWORK AKORWWX effigy made of wax [n -S] 

WAXWORM AMORWWX moth that infests beehives [n -S] 

WAXBERRY ABERRWXY berry with waxy coating [n -RIES] 

WAXINESS AEINSSWX quality of being waxy (resembling wax) [n -ES] 

WAXPLANT AALNPTWX tropical plant [n -S] 

 

WAYBILL ABILLWY list of goods relative to shipment [n -S] 
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WAYLAID AADILWY WAYLAY, to ambush (to attack from concealed place) [v] 

WAYLAYS AALSWYY WAYLAY, to ambush (to attack from concealed place) [v] 

WAYLESS AELSSWY having no road or path [adj] 

WAYMARK AAKMRWY object that serves as guide for travelers [n -S] 

WAYSIDE ADEISWY side of road [n -S] 

WAYWARD AADRWWY willful (bent on having one's own way) [adj] 

WAYWORN ANORWWY fatigued by travel [adj] 

WAYFARER AAEFRRWY traveler (one that travels (to go from one place to another)) [n -S] 

WAYGOING AGGINOWY act of leaving (to go away from) [n -S] 

WAYLAYER AAELRWYY one that waylays (to ambush (to attack from concealed place)) [n -S] 

WAYPOINT AINOPTWY point between major points along route [n -S] 

 

WEAKENS AEEKNSW WEAKEN, to make weak [v] 

WEAKEST AEEKSTW WEAK, lacking strength [adj] 

WEAKISH AEHIKSW somewhat weak [adj] 

WEAKONS AEKNOSW WEAKON, subatomic particle [n] 

WEAKENED ADEEEKNW WEAKEN, to make weak [v] 

WEAKENER AEEEKNRW one that weakens (to make weak) [n -S] 

WEAKFISH AEFHIKSW marine fish [n -ES] 

WEAKLIER AEEIKLRW WEAKLY, weak and sickly [adj] 

WEAKLING AEGIKLNW weak person [n -S] 

WEAKNESS AEEKNSSW state of being weak (lacking strength (capacity for exertion or endurance)) [n -ES] 

WEAKSIDE ADEEIKSW side of basketball court with fewer players [n -S] 

 

WEBBIER BBEEIRW WEBBY, weblike (resembling web) [adj] 

WEBBING BBEGINW WEB, to provide with web (interlaced fabric or structure) [v] / woven strip of fiber [n -S] 

WEBCAMS ABCEMSW WEBCAM, camera used for transmitting live images over World Wide Web [n] 

WEBCAST ABCESTW to transmit sound and images via World Wide Web [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

WEBFOOT BEFOOTW foot having toes joined by membrane [n -FEET] 

WEBINAR ABEINRW live interactive educational presentation conducted on website [n -S] 

WEBLESS BEELSSW having no webs [adj] 

WEBLIKE BEEIKLW resembling web [adj] 

WEBLOGS BEGLOSW WEBLOG, website that contains online personal journal [n] 

WEBPAGE ABEEGPW single document on World Wide Web [n -S] 

WEBSITE BEEISTW set of interconnected webpages maintained by individual or organization [n -S] 

WEBSTER BEERSTW weaver (one that weaves (to form by interlacing threads)) [n -S] 

WEBWORK BEKORWW weblike pattern or structure [n -S] 

WEBWORM BEMORWW web-spinning caterpillar [n -S] 

WEBZINE BEEINWZ magazine published on Internet [n -S] 

WEBBIEST BBEEISTW WEBBY, weblike (resembling web) [adj] 

WEBISODE BDEEIOSW episode of television show that can be viewed on website [n -S] 

 

WEIGHED DEEGHIW WEIGH, to determine weight of [v] 

WEIGHER EEGHIRW one that weighs (to determine weight of) [n -S] 

WEIGHTS EGHISTW WEIGHT, to add weight (heaviness) to [v] 

WEIGHTY EGHITWY having great weight [adj -TIER, -TIEST] 

WEIGHING EGGHIINW WEIGH, to determine weight of [v] 
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WEIGHMAN AEGHIMNW one whose occupation is weighing goods [n -MEN] 

WEIGHTED DEEGHITW WEIGHT, to add weight (heaviness) to [v] 

WEIGHTER EEGHIRTW one that weights (to add weight (heaviness) to) [n -S] 

 

WEIRDED DDEEIRW WEIRD, to cause to experience strange sensation [v] 

WEIRDER DEEIRRW WEIRD, mysteriously strange [adj] 

WEIRDIE DEEIIRW very strange person [n -S] 

WEIRDLY DEILRWY in weird (mysteriously strange) manner [adv] 

WEIRDOS DEIORSW WEIRDO, weirdie (very strange person) [n] 

WEIRDEST DEEIRSTW WEIRD, mysteriously strange [adj] 

WEIRDING DEGIINRW WEIRD, to cause to experience strange sensation [v] 

WEIRDOES DEEIORSW WEIRDO, weirdie (very strange person) [n] 

 

WESTERN EENRSTW one who lives in west [n -S] 

WESTERS EERSSTW WESTER, to move toward west [v] 

WESTING EGINSTW shifting west [n -S] 

WESTERED DEEERSTW WESTER, to move toward west [v] 

WESTERLY EELRSTWY wind from west [n -LIES] 

WESTMOST EMOSSTTW farthest west [adj] 

 

WETLAND ADELNTW land containing much soil moisture [n -S] 

WETNESS EENSSTW state of being wet (covered or saturated with liquid) [n -ES] 

WETSUIT EISTTUW close-fitting rubberlike suit worn in cold water by skin divers [n -S] 

WETTERS EERSTTW WETTER, one that wets (to make wet) [n] 

WETTEST EESTTTW WET, covered or saturated with liquid [adj] 

WETTING EGINTTW liquid used in moistening something [n -S] / WET, to make wet [v] 

WETTISH EHISTTW somewhat wet [adj] 

WETWARE AEERTWW human brain when considered as functionally equivalent to computer [n -S] 

WETPROOF EFOOPRTW waterproof [adj] 

WETTABLE ABEELTTW capable of being wetted [adj] 

 

WHINERS EHINRSW WHINER, one that whines (to utter plaintive, high-pitched sound) [n] 

WHINGED DEGHINW WHINGE, to whine (to utter plaintive, high-pitched sound) [v] 

WHINGER EGHINRW one that whinges (to whine (to utter plaintive, high-pitched sound)) [n -S] 

WHINGES EGHINSW WHINGE, to whine (to utter plaintive, high-pitched sound) [v] 

WHINIER EHIINRW WHINEY, whiny (tending to whine) [adj] / WHINY [adj] 

WHINING GHIINNW WHINE, to utter plaintive, high-pitched sound [v] 

WHINGIER EGHIINRW WHINGY, tending to whinge [adj] 

WHINGING GGHIINNW WHINGE, to whine (to utter plaintive, high-pitched sound) [v] 

WHINIEST EHIINSTW WHINEY, whiny (tending to whine) [adj] / WHINY [adj] 

 

WHIPPED DEHIPPW WHIP, to strike with whip (instrument for administering corporal punishment) [v] 

WHIPPER EHIPPRW one that whips (to strike with whip (instrument for administering corporal punishment)) [n -S] 

WHIPPET EHIPPTW small, swift dog [n -S] 

WHIPPIT HIIPPTW small container of nitrous oxide [n -S] 

WHIPRAY AHIPRWY stingray (flat-bodied marine fish) [n -S] 

WHIPSAW AHIPSWW to cut with narrow, tapering saw [v -ED, -N, -ING, -S] 
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WHIPCORD CDHIOPRW strong, twisted cord [n -S] 

WHIPLASH AHHILPSW to strike with lash of whip [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

WHIPLESS EHILPSSW lacking whip [adj] 

WHIPLIKE EHIIKLPW resembling whip [adj] 

WHIPPIER EHIIPPRW WHIPPY, pertaining to or resembling whip [adj] 

WHIPPING GHIINPPW material used to whip [n -S] / WHIP, to strike with whip (instrument for administering corporal punishment) [v] 

WHIPTAIL AHIILPTW lizard having long, slender tail [n -S] 

WHIPWORM HIMOPRWW parasitic worm [n -S] 

 

WHITELY EHILTWY in white (of color of pure snow) manner [adv] 

WHITENS EHINSTW WHITEN, to make white [v] 

WHITEST EHISTTW WHITE, of color of pure snow [adj] 

WHITIER EHIIRTW WHITY, whitish (somewhat white) [adj] 

WHITING GHIINTW marine food fish [n -S] / WHITE, to whiten (to make white) [v] 

WHITISH HHIISTW somewhat white [adj] 

WHITECAP ACEHIPTW wave with crest of foam [n -S] 

WHITEFLY EFHILTWY small whitish insect [n -LIES] 

WHITENED DEEHINTW WHITEN, to make white [v] 

WHITENER EEHINRTW one that whitens (to make white) [n -S] 

WHITEOUT EHIOTTUW arctic weather condition [n -S] 

WHITIEST EHIISTTW WHITY, whitish (somewhat white) [adj] 

 

WHOEVER EEHORVW whatever person [pron] 

WHOOSIS HIOOSSW object or person whose name is not known [n -ES] 

WHOSESO EHOOSSW possessive of whoso [pron] 

WHOSITS HIOSSTW WHOSIT, whoosis (object or person whose name is not known) [n] 

WHODUNIT DHINOTUW mystery story [n -S] 

WHOMEVER EEHMORVW objective case of whoever [pron] 

WHOSEVER EEHORSVW possessive case of whoever [pron] 

WHOSISES EHIOSSSW WHOSIS, whoosis (object or person whose name is not known) [n] 

 

WIDENED DDEEINW WIDEN, to make wide or wider [v] 

WIDENER DEEINRW one that widens (to make wide or wider) [n -S] 

WIDEOUT DEIOTUW receiver in football [n -S] 

WIDEBAND ABDDEINW operating over wide band of frequencies [adj] 

WIDEBODY BDDEIOWY jet aircraft having wide fuselage [n -DIES] 

WIDENESS DEEINSSW state of being wide (having great extent from side to side) [n -ES] 

WIDENING DEGIINNW WIDEN, to make wide or wider [v] 

 

WILDCAT ACDILTW to search for oil in area of doubtful productivity [v -TTED, -TTING, -S] 

WILDERS DEILRSW WILDER, to bewilder (to confuse (to mix up mentally)) [v] 

WILDEST DEILSTW WILD, living in natural state [adj] 

WILDING DGIILNW wild plant or animal [n -S] / WILD, to go about in group attacking others [v] 

WILDISH DHIILSW somewhat wild [adj] 

WILDCARD ACDDILRW symbol used in database search to represent unspecified characters [n -S] 

WILDERED DDEEILRW WILDER, to bewilder (to confuse (to mix up mentally)) [v] 

WILDFIRE DEFIILRW raging, destructive fire [n -S] 
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WILDFOWL DFILLOWW wild game bird [n -S] 

WILDLAND ADDILLNW uncultivated land [n -S] 

WILDLIFE DEFIILLW wild animals and vegetation [n WILDLIFE] 

WILDLING DGIILLNW wilding (wild plant or animal) [n -S] 

WILDNESS DEILNSSW state of being wild (living in natural state) [n -ES] 

WILDWOOD DDILOOWW natural forest land [n -S] 

 

WINGBOW BGINOWW mark on wing of domestic fowl [n -S] 

WINGERS EGINRSW WINGER, certain player in soccer [n] 

WINGIER EGIINRW WINGY, swift (moving with great rate of motion) [adj] 

WINGING GGIINNW WING, to travel by means of wings (organs of flight) [v] 

WINGLET EGILNTW small wing [n -S] 

WINGMAN AGIMNNW pilot behind leader of flying formation [n -MEN] 

WINGNUT GINNTUW nut with projections for gripping with thumb and finger [n -S] 

WINGTIP GIINPTW type of man's shoe [n -S] 

WINGBACK ABCGIKNW certain player in football [n -S] 

WINGBEAT ABEGINTW one full set of motions of wing in flying [n -S] 

WINGEDLY DEGILNWY swiftly (in swift (moving with great rate of motion) manner) [adv] 

WINGIEST EGIINSTW WINGY, swift (moving with great rate of motion) [adj] 

WINGLESS EGILNSSW having no wings [adj] 

WINGLIKE EGIIKLNW resembling wing [adj] 

WINGOVER EGINORVW flight maneuver [n -S] 

WINGSPAN AGINNPSW distance from tip of one of pair of wings to that of other [n -S] 

 

WINTERS EINRSTW WINTER, to pass winter (coldest season of year) [v] 

WINTERY EINRTWY wintry (characteristic of winter) [adj -RIER, -RIEST] 

WINTERED DEEINRTW WINTER, to pass winter (coldest season of year) [v] 

WINTERER EEINRRTW one that winters (to pass winter (coldest season of year)) [n -S] 

WINTERLY EILNRTWY wintry (characteristic of winter) [adj] 

WINTLING GIILNNTW WINTLE, to stagger (to walk or stand unsteadily) [v] 

WINTRIER EIINRRTW WINTRY, characteristic of winter [adj] 

WINTRILY IILNRTWY WINTRY, characteristic of winter [adv] 

 

WIRABLE ABEILRW WIRE, to fasten with wire (slender rod, strand, or thread of ductile metal) [adj] 

WIREMAN AEIMNRW one who makes or works with wire [n -MEN] 

WIRETAP AEIPRTW to intercept messages by means of concealed monitoring device [v -PPED, -PPING, -S] 

WIREWAY AEIRWWY tube for protecting electric wires [n -S] 

WIRIEST EIIRSTW WIRY, resembling wire [adj] 

WIREDRAW ADEIRRWW to draw into wire [v -REW, -N, -ING, -S] 

WIREHAIR AEHIIRRW dog having wiry coat [n -S] 

WIRELESS EEILRSSW to radio (to transmit by radio (apparatus for wireless communication)) [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

WIRELIKE EEIIKLRW resembling wire [adj] 

WIRELINE EEIILNRW telegraph or telephone wire [n -S] 

WIREWORK EIKORRWW article made of wire [n -S] 

WIREWORM EIMORRWW wirelike worm [n -S] 

WIRINESS EIINRSSW quality of being wiry (resembling wire) [n -ES] 
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WOMANED ADEMNOW WOMAN, to provide with staff of women [v] 

WOMANLY ALMNOWY having qualities of woman [adj -LIER, -LIEST] 

WOMANING AGIMNNOW WOMAN, to provide with staff of women [v] 

WOMANISE AEIMNOSW to womanize (to make effeminate) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

WOMANISH AHIMNOSW characteristic of woman [adj] 

WOMANISM AIMMNOSW belief in or respect for women [n -S] 

WOMANIST AIMNOSTW supporter of womanism [n -S] 

WOMANIZE AEIMNOWZ to make effeminate [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

WOMANNED ADEMNNOW WOMAN, to provide with staff of women [v] 

 

WOODBIN BDINOOW bin for holding firewood [n -S] 

WOODBOX BDOOOWX woodbin (bin for holding firewood) [n -ES] 

WOODCUT CDOOTUW engraved block of wood [n -S] 

WOODHEN DEHNOOW weka (flightless bird) [n -S] 

WOODIER DEIOORW WOODY, containing or resembling wood [adj] 

WOODIES DEIOOSW WOODIE, woody (wood-paneled station wagon) [n] 

WOODING DGINOOW WOOD, to furnish with wood (hard, fibrous substance beneath bark of tree or shrub) [v] 

WOODLOT DLOOOTW area restricted to growing of forest trees [n -S] 

WOODMAN ADMNOOW woodsman (one who works or lives in forest) [n -MEN] 

WOODRAT ADOORTW North American rat having well-furred tail and large ears [n -S] 

WOODSIA ADIOOSW small fern [n -S] 

WOODWAX ADOOWWX woadwax (ornamental shrub) [n -ES] 

WOODBIND BDDINOOW woodbine (European shrub) [n -S] 

WOODBINE BDEINOOW European shrub [n -S] 

WOODCHAT ACDHOOTW European shrike [n -S] 

WOODCOCK CCDKOOOW game bird [n -S] 

WOODENER DEENOORW WOODEN, resembling wood in stiffness [adj] 

WOODENLY DELNOOWY WOODEN, resembling wood in stiffness [adv] 

WOODFERN DEFNOORW evergreen fern [n -S] 

WOODIEST DEIOOSTW WOODY, containing or resembling wood [adj] 

WOODLAND ADDLNOOW land covered with trees [n -S] 

WOODLARK ADKLOORW songbird (bird that utters musical call) [n -S] 

WOODLESS DELOOSSW having no wood [adj] 

WOODLICE CDEILOOW WOODLOUSE, sowbug (wood louse) [n] / sowbugs (wood louse) [n WOODLICE] 

WOODLORE DELOOORW knowledge of forest [n -S] 

WOODMICE CDEIMOOW WOODMOUSE, field mouse [n] / field mice [n WOODMICE] 

WOODNOTE DENOOOTW song or call of forest bird [n -S] 

WOODPILE DEILOOPW pile of wood [n -S] 

WOODRUFF DFFOORUW aromatic herb [n -S] 

WOODRUSH DHOORSUW grasslike plant having leaves fringed with long hairs [n -ES] 

WOODSHED DDEHOOSW to practice on musical instrument [v -DDED, -DDING, -S] 

WOODSIER DEIOORSW WOODSY, suggestive of forest [adj] 

WOODSMAN ADMNOOSW one who works or lives in forest [n -MEN] 

WOODTONE DENOOOTW finish that imitates wood [n -S] 

WOODWASP ADOOPSWW large wasplike insect [n -S] 

WOODWIND DDINOOWW musical wind instrument [n -S] 

WOODWORK DKOOORWW work made of wood [n -S] 
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WOODWORM DMOOORWW wood-boring worm [n -S] 

WOODYARD ADDOORWY yard where wood is chopped or stored [n -S] 

 

WOOLENS ELNOOSW WOOLEN, fabric made of wool [n] 

WOOLERS ELOORSW WOOLER, domestic animal raised for its wool [n] 

WOOLHAT AHLOOTW one who works small farm [n -S] 

WOOLIER EILOORW WOOLY, woolly (consisting of or resembling wool) [adj] 

WOOLIES EILOOSW WOOLIE, woolly (garment made of wool) [n] 

WOOLLED DELLOOW wooled (having wool of specified kind) [adj] 

WOOLLEN ELLNOOW woolen (fabric made of wool) [n -S] 

WOOLMAN ALMNOOW dealer in wool [n -MEN] 

WOOLFELL EFLLLOOW woolskin (sheepskin with wool still on it) [n -S] 

WOOLIEST EILOOSTW WOOLY, woolly (consisting of or resembling wool) [adj] 

WOOLLIER EILLOORW WOOLLY, consisting of or resembling wool [adj] 

WOOLLIES EILLOOSW WOOLLY, garment made of wool [n] 

WOOLLIKE EIKLLOOW resembling wool (dense, soft hair forming coat of certain mammals) [adj] 

WOOLLILY ILLLOOWY WOOLLY, consisting of or resembling wool [adv] 

WOOLPACK ACKLOOPW bag for packing bale of wool [n -S] 

WOOLSACK ACKLOOSW sack of wool [n -S] 

WOOLSHED DEHLOOSW building in which sheep are sheared [n -S] 

WOOLSKIN IKLNOOSW sheepskin with wool still on it [n -S] 

WOOLWORK KLOOORWW needlework [n -S] 

 

WORDAGE ADEGORW number of words used [n -S] 

WORDIER DEIORRW WORDY, using many or too many words [adj] 

WORDIES DEIORSW WORDIE, word lover [n]  

WORDILY DILORWY in wordy (using many or too many words) manner [adv] 

WORDING DGINORW act or style of expressing in words [n -S] / WORD, to express in words [v] 

WORDBOOK BDKOOORW dictionary [n -S] 

WORDIEST DEIORSTW WORDY, using many or too many words [adj] 

WORDLESS DELORSSW being without words [adj] 

WORDPLAY ADLOPRWY witty exchange of words [n -S] 

 

WORMERS EMORRSW WORMER, one that worms (to rid of worms (small, limbless invertebrates)) [n] 

WORMIER EIMORRW WORMY, infested with worms [adj] 

WORMILS ILMORSW WORMIL, lump in skin of animal's back [n] 

WORMING GIMNORW WORM, to rid of worms (small, limbless invertebrates) [v] 

WORMISH HIMORSW wormlike (resembling worm) [adj] 

WORMCAST ACMORSTW mass of earth left on surface by burrowing earthworm [n -S] 

WORMGEAR AEGMORRW gear wheel driven by worm (rotating shaft with threads) [n -S] 

WORMHOLE EHLMOORW hole made by burrowing worm [n -S] 

WORMIEST EIMORSTW WORMY, infested with worms [adj] 

WORMLIKE EIKLMORW resembling worm [adj] 

WORMROOT MOOORRTW pinkroot (medicinal plant root) [n -S] 

WORMSEED DEEMORSW tropical plant [n -S] 

WORMWOOD DMOOORWW European herb [n -S] 
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WRITERS EIRRSTW WRITER, one that writes (to form characters or symbols on surface with instrument) [n] 

WRITING GIINRTW WRITE, to form characters or symbols on surface with instrument [v] / written composition [n -S] 

WRITTEN EINRTTW WRITE, to form characters or symbols on surface with instrument [v] 

WRITABLE ABEILRTW WRITE, to form characters or symbols on surface with instrument [adj] 

WRITEOFF EFFIORTW uncollectible debt that is cancelled [n -S] 

WRITERLY EILRRTWY characteristic of writer [adj] 

 

WRONGED DEGNORW WRONG, to treat injuriously or unjustly [v] 

WRONGER EGNORRW one that wrongs (to treat injuriously or unjustly) [n -S] / WRONG, not according to what is right, proper, or correct [adj] 

WRONGLY GLNORWY in wrong (not according to what is right, proper, or correct) manner [adv] 

WRONGEST EGNORSTW WRONG, not according to what is right, proper, or correct [adj] 

WRONGFUL FGLNORUW wrong (not according to what is right, proper, or correct) [adj] 

WRONGING GGINNORW WRONG, to treat injuriously or unjustly [v] 
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X 

XANTHAN AAHNNTX gum produced by bacterial fermentation [n -S] 

XANTHIC ACHINTX tending to have yellow color [adj] 

XANTHIN AHINNTX yellow pigment [n -S] 

XANTHATE AAEHNTTX chemical salt [n -S] 

XANTHEIN AEHINNTX water-soluble part of coloring matter in yellow flowers [n -S] 

XANTHENE AEEHNNTX chemical compound [n -S] 

XANTHINE AEHINNTX chemical compound [n -S] 

XANTHOMA AAHMNOTX skin disease [n -S, -TA] 

XANTHONE AEHNNOTX chemical compound [n -S] 

XANTHOUS AHNOSTUX yellow (of bright color like that of ripe lemons) [adj] 

 

XERARCH ACEHRRX developing in dry area [adj] 

XEROSIS EIORSSX abnormal dryness of body part or tissue [n -SES] 

XEROTIC CEIORTX XEROSIS, abnormal dryness of body part or tissue [adj] 

XEROXED DEEORXX XEROX, to copy on xerographic copier [v] 

XEROXES EEORSXX XEROX, to copy on xerographic copier [v] 

XERUSES EERSSUX XERUS, African ground squirrel [n] 

XEROSERE EEEORRSX dry-land sere [n -S] 

XEROXING EGINORXX XEROX, to copy on xerographic copier [v] 
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YARDAGE AADEGRY use of enclosure for livestock at railroad station [n -S] 

YARDARM AADMRRY either end of ship's spar [n -S] 

YARDERS ADERRSY YARDER, one having specified number of yards in length [n] 

YARDING ADGINRY YARD, to put in yard (tract of ground adjacent to building) [v] 

YARDMAN AADMNRY man employed to do outdoor work [n -MEN] 

YARDBIRD ABDDIRRY army recruit [n -S] 

YARDLAND AADDLNRY old English unit of land measure [n -S] 
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YARDWAND AADDNRWY measuring stick [n -S] 

YARDWORK ADKORRWY work of caring for lawn [n -S] 

 

YONKERS EKNORSY YONKER, younker (young gentleman) [n] 

YOUNGER EGNORUY inferior in age [n -S] / YOUNG, being in early period of life or growth [adj] 

YOUNKER EKNORUY young gentleman [n -S] 

YOUTHEN EHNOTUY to make youthful [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

YOUNGEST EGNOSTUY YOUNG, being in early period of life or growth [adj] 

YOUNGISH GHINOSUY somewhat young [adj] 

YOUTHFUL FHLOTUUY young (being in early period of life or growth) [adj] 
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Z 

ZONALLY ALLNOYZ ZONAL, pertaining to zone [adv] 

ZONATED ADENOTZ zonate (arranged in zones) [adj] 

ZONINGS GINNOSZ ZONING, division of city or land into areas subject to planning restrictions [n] 

ZONULAE AELNOUZ ZONULA, zonule (small zone) [n] 

ZONULAR ALNORUZ ZONULE, small zone [adj] 

ZONULAS ALNOSUZ ZONULA, zonule (small zone) [n] 

ZONULES ELNOSUZ ZONULE, small zone [n] 

ZONATION AINNOOTZ arrangement in zones [n -S] 

ZONELESS EELNOSSZ having no zone or belt [adj] 

ZONETIME EEIMNOTZ standard time used at sea [n -S] 
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